FIBERED ALUMINUM
FIBERED ALUMINUM ROOF COATING
Product Description:

Characteristics:

Fibered Aluminum is a premium grade fibered
aluminumroof coating formulatedtoseal and waterproof
a variety of roof and outside wall surfaces. The aluminum
finish helps reflect damaging sunlight and also reduces
operating costsby keeping interior temperatures cooler
during summer months which reduces air conditioning
costs. This product can be used on built up roofs,
composition roofs, metal roofs, shingled roofs as well as
other roof surfaces. Commercial spray application is
possible using large spray tips.

* Color - Metallic aluminum
* Components - One
* Flash point - 105F (PMCC)
* Recommended spread rate:
75 to 100 sq.ft. per gallon
* Dry time - @77F and 50% relative humidity
To touch: 6 hrs.
Tack free: 12 hrs.

Uses:

Application:

* Metal Roofs
* Mobile Home Roofs
* Built Up Roofs
* Shingled Roofs
* Composition Roofs
* Outside Wall Surfaces

* Method - Roof brush, mop or commercial spray
do not roll
* Airless spray :
Rating - 2.5 gallons per minute minimum
Pressure 3000psi
Tip 0.041" to 0.055"
Filter - none
* Application temperature - Above 45F
* Mix thoroughly before application to uniform
consistency
* No thinning recommended
* Surface preparation - Surface must be clean and
dry. Remove oil, dust, dirt, loose rust, peeling
paint or other contaminants to ensure good
adhesion.
* Rust Treatment - An appropriate metal primer
will extend the life of this coating and retard
corrosion on rusted metal roofs
* DO NOT USE on dead flat or gravel roofs
* Clean up with mineral spirits

Performance Information:
* Premium quality contractor grade coating
* Helps stop leaks
* Reflects damaging sunlight
* Extends life of roof
* Reduces cooling costs
* Easy to apply with roof brush or spray
* Can be used on a variety of roof surfaces
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